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[ar Recommendations

»f Opecial Comittee on the Taller Mersrisel.

Location
fhe Valker Menorial ohould be convenient of access not only
for students un the campus, but for those living outside (on
their way heme), and for persons atlending evening affairs
in 1t.

10)
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As a memorial it should have a conupicuous sito and
tecturally impressive exiericr.

an archi-

fhe gymnasium should be convenient
the cagnus.

OL ececesg £7 etudents on

The Walker Memorial and the
reference to perranent use;
for not lesn than 25 vears.

rymnasiua should be located wiih
che athietie fied” for occupancy

The athletio field should be
closure and not to interfore
hiididines.

so located as to admit of in-
with direct passage hetween

The location preferred for the Valker
Loplanade, near Massuachusetta Avenue

VeaYoo}0 Tial 3 8 0n +ho

The Valker Memorial should be near the
tito should be connected by an Arcade.

Dining Eall and the

The location pretierred for the Gymnasium
Maggachigetrta Aveonie and Vaogsar Street.

is the corner of

The Swimming Pocl should adjein the
side.

ocvmnasium on the south

The location preferred for the athletic field ls along
Jasear Otreet, eastward from the gymrasium.

It is essumed thet the space along
the VeolXke. Memorial znd the dining
oyraacitm and gwirming pool at the
for gradrangles of student houses.

Massachusetts Avenue ceiween
hall at the one end and ihe
anther would then be used

The interior of these quadrangles, and other avallable open
paced should be used for tennis courts.

The ground, areas should be approximately as follows:
talker Memorial 13-15000 sq. Ft.
Jyimnasiunm 4500C © p
Athletic field
tracks, grand

including
stand. etc. 360000 (400 x 900 to 1000)
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Building
There should be porticos, terraces and out of door seats.

The basement should include a grill room, seating 135; four
smaller dining rooms, scating 35 each; a kitchen; sewing
rooms etc. a small gymnasium, for hand-ball, squédsh, etc.;
shower baths; shooting gallery; 6 bowling alleys. Some of
these may extend under the Arcades.

The firet floor should contain a general lounging and
smoking room, reading room, billiard room, writing room, card
roo, reception room, check room.

3pth basement and first floor should have entrances from the
arcade, as well as from outside.

The second floor should contain an auditorium, geating 400 to
500, with ante-rooms, etcC., library and smoking room LOT
Faculty and alumni: rooms for study and for committee meetings.

The third floor should contain offices for the principal
student activities and an apartment for the superintendent.

The building should be designed with reference to tho possi-
5ility of future expansion.

Organization and Administration of

Talker Memoria.
#11 male undergraductes should he active merbers, organized
ag a club with membership cards.

rspsociate membership should be open to members of the
structing staff and alumni.

Y Vio

Dues for active members should be 24 per year; for associate
rerbers 9S. The student dues should be collected in the
fore of an addition of £3 to each term bill.

The active rembhers should elect a house committee to make
and administer rules, subject to the approval of the Presi-
Jent of she Institute.

The business and financial management should be exercised
ander the general dirsction of the Corporation, by a conm-
cittee of 7, including 4 representatives of the alumni, 1 of
the Faculty, and 28 of the undergraduates.
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Pains should be taken to make plzce cheerful =nd attractive
on Suncays. Religious services should ve arranged (by the
Technology Christian Ascocistion) for Sundey morning, and
Joncerts held in the =2fternoon.

The ¥itehen should Be conducted
zeneral dining hell.

*= epnnection with the

3illiarés 2nd bowling should be made self-supporting ( or
setter) if rracticable.

Jtudent orgznizsticns not resresenting the student body as
&gt; whole should pay a small rent=l if they desire the ex-
2lusive use cof rocns.

Faculty and Alurni

A special rezding room and sroking room should Pe zssigned
fc Feeculty and alumni; thev should share the grill-roon 2nd
special dining reccems with the students.
I'he gymnasium should include srecisl provieion for in-
jtructing staff and luni.

The Rrcede.
»
J 1. The zrcede should include t70 flocrs, or

rent; 15CO0 lockere, the zeneral student
chee reor; a ners stand, confectionery
rerher, voct-Hlack, etc. These shculd

one above the hase-
rost-0ffice 2nd
and tobacco stands,
vield sore revenue.

Gymnasium.
22.

17%
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The gymnasiur should be zbout 150 by 30C feet.

The basement floor should »e cof cinders end clay, ith ©
singer tracy 14 feet wide.

Jne—third of the baserent
lockers 2nd akcrer hHaths.

floor spzce shculd “ee devoted 0

Particular attenticn should he devoted
tilation of the baserent as well as of
building.

to lighting and ven-
+e un er tart cf the

Tne first floer shculd conteln a2 mein exercising room,
10C by 15C feet; office rocme for the director; library
check rocn, recerntion rocr, ete.

The main rcecm ehould be arranged for cccssionel use for
large dances and dinners unless these zre provided for else-
Tr ore.
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This main floor should also include lockers, baths, and
speclal rooms for wrestling, boxing, fencing, squash. hand

ball, and corrective gymnastics.

on this floor, or ir a mezzanine, should be additional
rocms for athletic teams. visiting teams, examining rocms,etc.

cwimming Fool.
b 1) LY This should adjoin the gymnasium on the south side ard

should have a ground area of 100 bv 80 feet.

fhe pool should be 75 by 30, with 9 feet of water at one end
deminishing to 4-1/2 at the other.

ty

L3

gg

There should be a gallerv around
several hmdred.

+ho DOOlL or ACol) aeatn for

An instructor in swimming, or his assistant. ahould be in
consfant attendance.

careful attention should be given to cleanliness and sterili-
zation of water.

Physical Director

LA.

iH There should be a gympasium director
and faculty rank.

of medigal training

Ac medical adviser he should
able quarters and aprliances

have daily office hours with
for emergency cazed:

Athletic Field.
+7.

I] =

19.

0
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The field should be accessible, inclosed, and not so located
as to interfere with passage between buildings.

It should be approximately 400 feet wide by 900 to 1000 long,
71th a 3380 yard running track on one gide, and on the other
an extension to form the finish of a 440 vard track.

1f located along Vassar Street, the grand stand should form
A wall between the field ard the atreet.

It is recommended that tennis courts be laid
Juadrangles and other available open spaces.

out in the

A special alumni committee should he arrointed
the problem of boating.

to deal with
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HAPCHT OF FPLHOGRESIS

"el¥yar liemorial Special Committee,

tented at the necting of the Alumni Council

ay 21, 1912.

"aller Tlemoriel has held

neekly meetings since its annointrient, two of these meetings

having taken the form of conferences with selected under-

craduates; another, with members of the Facalty. The Gorm-

mittee on Student iouses has also met with us by invitation.

Cur alm thus far has been to make 2 broad preliminary

survey of all the noeds and conditions which connect themselves

at 8l1l with our gpecial problem, collecting information and

sxpressions of opinion Ly the conferences referred to and by

sorrespondence. Letters have been addressed to some forty

Thee

alumni in other institutions and interosting material obtained;

for exarple~ from the Universities of Pennsylvania, Chicago and

Illinois, from Princeton, Dartmouth, Dowdoin and others.

oambers of the committee have also visited other institutions

to ome extent. Thile our investigations have not yet been

sarricd so far as to warrant specific conclusions or recom-

wendations, we present the following exrregsions of opinion for

iiscussion by the Alumni Council:

Symnasium and Field. The physical and athletic needs of

students should be met by a fairly large and well=-cquppped

rymnasiwa, with an adjoining athletic field and a swimming

tank. The detailed program for the gymnasium and athletic

f101d are now the subject of study by Dr. Rockwell of the

rormittee.

In general it 1s our opinion that the gymnasium should be in
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charge ©

physical t+ .ning, or equivalent athletic exercises should

be required of all first-year students, with a physical

sxanination at entrance:

that beside {the indoor gymnasium class work, amola nrnvis-

compet-nt director, educated in medicine; that

ion should be nade for open-air athletics, including an

sutdoor running track; naturel cdjuncts would be required,

lectures on personal hygiene, student elubs for walking,

running, ete

soeial Canter

building for the social meeds of the students, interpreting

these so broadly ss to include zesthetic and ethical ele-

ments. “his socinl contor would alco be a headguarters

for student sctivities of every description; for exomple-

the Technology Chrigtisn Association, clubs for social ser-

vice, debating and nclitical clubs, the “aller Club,

Josmonolitan Club, ete. - “~s- musical, dramatic,

literary, profescional »ms- The Tech and the

Technique. It wonld hav ‘wy and works of art, the

Cilley boquest being avaeilsble for theoe os well as for

lectures on travel, etc, There would be a small nnll for

soncerts, lectures ond thestricels; also a dining room and

srovision for receptions, dinners and other social functions.

*. sub-committee of the undergraduate Ingtitute Committee has

heen asked to co-operate in working out the details of what

this social building chould include.

faculty and

to include in the gymnasium and in the social center inciden-

“damni. It seems to us denirable, if practicable,

tal wrovision for similar needs of the instructing staff and
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visiting alumni, especially during vacations. hig neg3 also

been suggested voluntarily by several of the undereracuntes.

It should be put on such a basis ag to avoid iste? ance of

any sort with the undergraduates. Te hava im mind in vartic-

ilar a lunch room for members of the staff and the partial

156 of facilitian~ far swimming, tonnis, boating and athletic

oF A EE3 amr

Ir
remorial® shouid be arnlicd to both buildings ov ~nocifically

to one -ard if so, tc which- secns io ng debatrhle. The

originsl Ualler .lemoricl committee «ined exrlicitlw

srovide for both physical and social needs hut gave some

praéority to the physical, tonditions hove chemged in the

moantirme, end it would seem at least possible to specialize

#7 TY “3 TY mrt  ..- ™ btemorial., 4ike question whether the ti+1n~ "Walker

‘he memorinl in either direction if it were made certain that

such rostriction 3id not imply that the other interest would

he really sacrificed. Te invite discussion on this point,
rdministretion. I% seems to us that the social center should

be organized ag a gstadent club with no small membership fee of,

for example, -8 per your, which should not prevent anybody

from joining, but should give = sence of reapons.ible partner-

ship to undergraduate nombers and serve as &amp; check on disorder

or other abuse.
nogation. Tt seems to aus decirsble that whet or building

6aOIS the Talker Lemorisl, it should face the Farkwnev at

yne’ corner of the tract, In fervor of the liassachuseiis

\yenue location would be convenience of access for social

affairs, particularly iu he eveneing. Adjoining the Social

renter might be a campus, flanked by student houses along
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M. 1. T.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

Talker Memorial Committee.F |

H. W. TYLER, ’'84, Chairman. C. M. BAKER, ’78, Treasurer.
C.-E. A. WINSLOW, °’¢8, Secretary.

R. H. RICHARDS, ’68. WwW. B. THURBER, ’8q.
THOMAS HIBBARD, ’7s. J. L. BATCHELDER, JR., 'go.
EVERETT MORSS, ’8s. A. F. BEMIS, 93.

Boston,Qetobexr.14.,.-1215.J90

Dear Dr. ilaclaurin:

[ inclose memoranda of the

last and the next meetings of the

‘alker llemorial Special Committee.

[ shall be glad if you find it

p0s8ible to look in at either, or

neaetinge
Tr Tours,

OC, Taclaurin.,
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ar Lemorial Srneaecisl Committee

Th
lechnol.
Hember

“inti me~ting of the Committee was held at the
Nt Friday. Cetober 12-0, =o F-70773 all

yrmitt~r being present.
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M. I. T.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

Walker Memorial Committee.
H. W. TYLER, ’84, Chairman, C. M. BAKER, ’48, Treasurer.

C.-E. A. WINSLOW, '9¢8, Secretary.
R. H. RICHARDS, ’68. W. B. THURBER, ’89g.
THOMAS HIBBARD, ’7s. J. L. BATCHELDER, JR., ’go.
EVERETT MORSS, ’'8s. A. F. BEMIS, 93.

Boston,.....NOVEIREL.20...1902
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOQY,

BOSTON, MASS.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS. December 12, 1212.

Dear Ur. laclasurin:e

I am sending rerewith some additions minted matter

about the "aller llemorial which maw be of interest in connec-

tion with our conversation of yesterday morning. As I look
Teen

it cver, the =ociel centre and gymnasium ideas inextricably
eA |

hlend and I suppose a critical lawyer night sr- That the gym-
A

nasium was always a nrominent element in our announcements.

After some wavering I am satisfied that we ought to include

cemmasium features in the Vallker llemorial, not only on eccount

of the Cilley bequest but in fairness to other contributors.

I should think it quite natural to call that part of the build-

ing the ‘7alker lLiemorial Gymnasiun. To give such a title to

the building as &amp; whole would seem to ne unnecessary and mis-

leading, and I should dislike to have 2 memorial to fFencrel

Talker civen2name vhich seened at £11 migleading; even if it

Tere go cnriatener
C—_-

x 2 wonld +robhably never he called

anything but 7  rr- € 1-a2llar [ir24
a

I o=r sen2 nd ine, sis snd a similer collection

73T nrinted matter, to Irorasso - Furton.

“T
4 - truly yours,

 Nn
 {( Ns -_a

L

Pe Se You will observe that our later rrinted matter assicns

required gornastic work to the Talker llemoriel, I have tried

to locate ir. (illev's subserintion blank, but it is mocgible

+Lat he never sent orv as he vreferred to have the subscrinrtion

~fOTI9T TT SNONTINOILS



“2 uianmorial Srecial Committee

The
the Technolog Mu”

Present.
Bourne. ¥rhh o

marine oo” +h Rt wre held at

y 171.888a)=

There was discussion of Ir, Peck's article witn par-
ticular reference to the proposed combinatier= Lellay
llemorial and commons, which was urged by Ir. Tov on hehelf
of the undergraduates, hut not aprroved by the comr?® “tan.
lire. Bourne's suggestion that the difficulty night n
a corridor connecting the two seemed to he relativ
factory + 7

dr
ground
plans -

exanin’
aet~r

The
ANT OTN

 3
m
FON |

yy

-
EEI - = mand a

Ley uA ape a

rneremaective in color and a
4. 88 allen vere gymnasium

for the 'sl1lzrr I.cmorial were
aaygnad roneral char

wane 3 Ao de  Was
-

LEgy
Nl early

"rervaeqor Novas stated that he evnented +0 gpeak on
the Walk-+ llenicyi1and releoted matt hh ew York
alumni meeting, and 1t was agreed thr ron.ed see if
arrangenents could he made for thr no S1lustrative
materiel.

of th
shor

T+ wae informally agreed to use a part of the basement
Vemorial for + Talker Terorial Gymnasium, 8s

vv Te dpayringe



“rovisional Lisv ¢. Smecial - - i wd OY
-— »: th«LN

(ca. Roo. 195 .

- rr xTanne rv Technoloey TNoview
ef awe ed v3 @

( HTumbers navanthegis indicate suggested lenet

Introcustion (2 1-

the “alker lLemoriasl as - wtudent Club, from the 7

ve erticle)

Tvler.

‘tandpoint (3!
Burton.

The Walker llemorial as a Student Cluh, from the student standpoint
© Pack,

Talker lemorial and the Instructine Staff (2)- IT, 7, Talbot,

special Features from Other Institutions (3), Illustrated-
TY vr2 ebbon,

i Plan for Student Iouges (3). 1llustrated-

Relations of Fraternities %o Student Fouses

The Commons (2), illustrated-

‘hat the ew Gymnasium should be (3)-

The Athletic Wield (3)-

Eenis,.

b

T.ocke,

Rockwell.

TTBriggs.

ir. Bourne to prepare a picture showing grouning,

surgestions for further illustrations invited,



JODY rresident liaclaurin

february 19, 1913.

Doar Yrofagsor Furton:

The next meostin-
will be a Joint neet’n-
Undergraduate Committ
PH4h at 5:30 TU.

5 “he "alksr
  Studens
Teonunol

 w o

mn © Smacial Jommittes
wimlttee and the
YedAnegday, February

It is importart that
lirectly intorested should
sided (30 far ag our cormitt--

“ig
~-

y =

ut : nduates are
“5ible, de-
wryCee -

J masses: that mete
rritten ro tome Ppt that
hich will = .
3 and 8

A, “mine the typo-
?o0r the discussion
nuestions 1, 2,

?4

NTT

= reieionally agreed that later msatirgs b2 held
Thursday, * ~= Thursdey, llarch 13th, with a view to present-
ing, our recomm: “ont Tor discussion at the meeting of the Alumni
council on Ma ni reporting to the Fresident asc soon as prac-
ticable there+ ™:1) sttendance at the remaining meetings id
of course important In case you should be prevented, will you
zindly let me know in advend-

-

cn Jours.

dened) H., 7. Trl Tr.—-— a) pn

Professor A. 7. Burton,
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Jalzer liemorial Special Cormittee

Records.

191%.

final meetine for the season was held at the Technology

lub on Thursday, June 27th, from 6 to 9:30 F.I.

Present: liessrs. Bemis, Eurton and Tyler, of the committee;

21lso Professor Doten, lessrs. Allen, Bourne and Locke.

Mr. Scarff nade a detailed and very interesting report on

the other institutions he had been visiting during the past five

veeks.

It was agreed that llr. 3Scarff, after revising the report in

line with suggestions offered, would, in the course of a month

or so, send it to Irofessor Gardner, with the accompanying printed

matter, plans, ete., in order that it might be examined by mem-

rers of the committee ai their individual convenience.



Jopy of letter sent to members of Student [lousing Colmittee, t

Dr, haclaurin.

february 21, 1913.

The next meeting of the Walker llemorial Special

committee will he a joint meeting with the Student Housing

committee and the Undergraduate Cormiittee 81 the Technology

lub con edna sday, February 26 at 5:30 P. I.

It is important that ouestions in which undersraduates

are directly interested should be fxitly canvassed and, if pos-

3ible, decided (so far as our committess are concerned) at this

Fi me

I hope you nav

3 dinner rerervatior unles

“Lm “be present, and will make

oar from you.

Tours,



P- O. DRAWER 5173

"TELEPHONE MAIN 5547

EASTERN OFFICE

BEMIS BRO. BAG CO.
MARSHALL BUILDING

40 CENTRAL STREET

30sToN, Mass... Feb. 25, 1913.
ATB=-G

Dr. R. C. Maclaurin,
Pres., Mass. Institute of Technology,

Back Bay, Boston, lass.

Near Dr. Maclaurin:

Last October or November you mey remember meet-
ing with the Valker llemorial Committee and the Alumni Committec on
student Housing at the Technology Club. At that meeting I believe
you authorized both committees to assume some slight expense for
classification of data. The Student Housing Committee has assumed
an obligation of $13.50, as per enclosed bill, for thie purpose.
The Committec has no funds of its own with which to meet this.
However, I will be very glad to pay it myself unless you nrefer to
30 go out of Institute funds.

fhe Committee on Student Housing hopes to make
its final report to the meeting of the Council, March 17th, I
Fear it will be ouite inadequate and incomplete; naturally, perhaps,
he longer one studies the problem the more new and interesting sug-
restions arise. However, it is past time when the report should be
in and certainly the members of the Committee will be glad to be
relieved of the work. althoush it has been very interesting.

gince we met in your office on the afternoon of
the 18th, and since the cvening meeting of the Committees on that
jate, I have put considerable thought on the location of the athletic
field, etc., and believe the conclusions reached hy the Committee at
that time that it would be best to place it along Vaspar Street were
sarong, and believe that, for the most economical and best use of the
site, it ought to be placed quite differently. would there be any
serious objection from an educational point of view if the athletic
Field were placed between two of the larger educational buildings?
Such an arrangement would certainly be economical of space, giving
those buildings the advantage of light and air that would come from
the larece onen area of the field.

fours truly
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golves. 1 have nc doubt, however, that by this time your

Committee must hav arrived at cortain definite conclu-

sions that should v most holnful in the solution of our

problem, ith ref'crencoe to the location of the Athletic

field, etc., I had acted on the supposition that the last

report of the vialker llemorial Committee on this matter was

final, and had thersfore sent on the recommendations to

tha architect. However ¢ course 1. ig not too late to

orosent another view, esrec..i.7 © i fairly evident

that there is a good deal that might be said in favor of
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M. I T.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

Vi7alker Memorial Committee.
H. W. TYLER, ’84, Chairman. C. M. BAKER, ’78, Treasurer.

C.-E. A. WINSLOW, ’98, Secretary.
R. H. RICHARDS, ’68. W. B. THURBER, ’8q.
THOMAS HIBBARD, ’7s. J. L. BATCHELDER, JR., ’go.
SVERETT MORSS, 8s. A, F. BEMIS, 93.

Boston, Heb ru ary7.-286.,193.5/90

Dear Dr, llacleurin:

You will see by the accompanying duplicate record
that our committee decided not to modify its original vote
in regard to the location of the athletic Tield. "he con-
siderations involved are substantially these:

The Adivsory Council on Athletics deems it essen-
tial -and we all think it important- that the athletic field
shall be ineclosed snd screened in such a menner that the rev-
cnue from paid admissions shall not he sacrificed.

Je all agree that it should he quite near the gymna-
sium, Ilr. Bemis is inelined to feel that architectural effect
and econony of space may he somewhat sacrificed by locating
the field along Vassar Street, but as our resolution merely
suggested this location he agrees in letting it stand, with
the expectation that if the architect finds &amp; different arrange-
ment preferable and consistent with an inelosed field adjoining
the gymnasium, he will be cuite free to pronose it, 1 think
the other members of the committee have less doubt about the
vassar Street location for the field. I like it narticularly
because it seems to me the field ought to be so located that
there will be no occasion to cross it in going from building
to building, and that in almost any other part of the tract it
mould he inconvenient in this resvect.

As to other reasons for our location proposals, it is
nerhavns sufficient for me to say that we think the Valker llemo-
rial should he in a somewhat conspicuous location, without too
great a sacrifice of convenience of access, end that esplanade
frontage is important. The dining halls 7hould he cuite near
the 7alker liemorial, and should be convenient of access from
211 other rarts of the cite. The student houses should be
near the huildings just mentioned, and should he either on
lagsachusetts Avenue, ¢r on the esnlanade, For convenience of
access from outside and for compactness. both of these and of the
sducational huildings. ‘fe should he strongly onposed to lo-
ating them in proximity to the factory districts.

Terry truly yours,

a9Je.
/

or. |24 G il« Ue wacClaurine.
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The rneeting of the
Jlub on Wednesday, February °°
of the committee were nresent:
Housing Committee. At dinner
Jndergraductes was presont «ilego™
fiske and Guething.

comm?*tee wags held et the Technology
"Tat 5:30 P. I All members

1 members of the Student
‘ter, the committer of
+t, Thavcr, Chase, Taylor,

At the prelimine~—r gegcion it wes voted =* the request of
Ir, Remis to reecnm "ve vote “ery in regerd to the
location of the "ald. As. “vphesiad, however, that
the terms of th. “wots merely sugar ~ted that the athletic
field lie along sreet and aid not, therefore,stand in the
vay of any alternntvw which the architect might consider more
favorable, no rccilication was made of the original vote.

A letter » vine been présented from Major Cole urging the
Jesirability or © sheoting gallery in the basement of the Walker
Jemorial, it was vi =~. that this recommendation he anproved.

It was voted to avpnrove thr
in the Technology Hevicr “ho &amp;°
rial and other nurno~~rc h ine sr

nS,
i

nn /
1

“or "pe {llustrations
== the ‘Walker llemno-

cheirmane.
4

lke we =

‘

The chairmen ~mv
(Messrs. S. ¥ 7°
Pechnology Ci
view to asce—~
sould be mos’

- dh i ae t++~ appointment a committee
..1 ™sten end J. P. Munroe) of the
 == 4% the present committee with a

~rnvision for the Technology Club
CC Ylrar Memorial.

-

a \

fhe chairmen ~nnounced an agreement with ir, Jay for de-
voting the Alumni Council meating of larch 17 to the remorts
yf the two committees.

It was agreed *183 A160 . me~t agai T 5 Tr
probbbly on Thui - n on Thursday, ilarch &amp;, end

*

a. Fr

Indergradu~
of the artic
The followings I a

-

. 4

session the questions affecting the
AeAr with them at length on the basis
oie7number of the Technology Review,

=o for-1enthis discussion:
. yegard to the list of rrincipal features, 1t was BUE-

rested that 2 swimming pool, on account of its exnense, might
perhaps be reserved if any item had to he reduced or cut out.

In regard to an infirmary it was urged that the nresent
provision for medical sdvice is inadequate and that daily
attendance of a physician would be desirable. Dr. Rockwell
sxplained his idea of an infirmary as meaning the reservation
vf a section in a student house, ander the charge of a physi
sian and 2 male nurse. the former might =21lso have charge of
vork in Bhysical Culture.

It was thought desirable to have a coBrnerative store if we
sould have one of a character similar to the Harvard Cooperative.
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In regard to the various items to be included in the
talker liemorial, the Undergraduates express-r har for
some bowling alleys. They favored reserv zr Llemo-
rial Gymnasiumfortheuseoftheinstrucs.n 1lumni,
A check room of sufficient size was recommer “mad.
near the malin entrance, It was recommended ting
room and cara room, on the first floor, he gh. 12 rear
of the bulli™gz. There was discussion of a n- maration
by an entrance lobby or screen from the main loungins roon, and
it was stated that a separate exit from the audi+ ~~ wld
probably be necessary

In regerd to the suditorium there was considerable discussion
as to its size with reference to the desirability or # hall seat-
ing about 1000. It seemed on the whole preferable that the
puditorium should be about as indicated in the Review plans,
leaving larger affairs to be given in the general auditorim, which
would presumably take the plece of Huntington Hall. "

It was also suggested that for varticular purposes, the
lounging room might occasionally be conormed intr om auditorium,

It was agreed not to reserve a separate t—°-
retiring rooms near the auditorium were thoush

=r room, but
“rahle.,

In recard to membership, some preference was expressed for
asgociatten membershipofinstructingstaffandalumni,In
regard to ak uniform assesssment on undergraduates, it was con-
sidered preferable that this should be devoted to the maintenance
rf the Walzer lemorial, the infirmary and such part of the
athletic system as might feirly be chargeable to students in
ceneral, leaving the meintenance of the gyrmmasium as a necessary
sharge upon the general treasury, It was thought that the total
tax on the undergraduates ought not to cxe~~d ten dollars, which
might be divided as follows: Walker llemorial “iv~ lollars;
infirmary, three ¢ -llars; ath? ties Tar oT

There was alse dirrusricl oo
student nousin~ © Fm Nw Tr, Boo

1211s end
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could -- fr ha magterly report that vour

Committee proaente rha Alurnl Council on “orsdry

a roport that is now in rv hands. It will. ¢® courne,

be presented to the Pxocutive Committee in due 3eagon

but the four mombors who have already secon it share

my view that it is a docurent of urusual value. I

hope that we can have 5 tall some timo next wool

with roference to the gsneral problem. Could you

not lunch with mo «iu the Union Club on Thursday or

“riday, or would - 2 wore convenient?

sincerely,

Jarch 20, 913,

 y ¥i ]

Ls - Avot No Cid

Boston, Yasa.



walker lLiemorial Dr. Iaclzurin

Jommittee Meeting Priday, April 4, 1913,

The twenty-second meeting of the committee was held at the
Technology Club. Present, all members of the committee, also
fessrs. Hibbard, Richards, Baker, Thurber and Batchelder, of
the alumni Weller Memorial Cormittee (21ll but Irofessor Winslow,
who sent a letter from New York, and Ilr. HMorss, who though it
better not to attend in view of his membership in the executive
sommittee of the Corporation)

After informal discussion of =
recormendations of the committee r
chairman, together with suggesticis

It was voted in number 23 that
members by ia. per year for persons
fifty miles, 5: me wear for ++»

In number . Re woh
dlude 3 renr--x a -

ceneral character the 51
~~ were read by the
 in py Professor Winslow.
runes for associate
- = within a radius of

that 1im ite
~ copritt~a of seven in-

no ha Tacultye.21- -t de

Dr, Ree’
the gymn~
sstimate
ie was r~
nS &amp; bag

~-atfes »len in regard to
uy ~ vith an

ven ~~ the building,
ith ove8 interested,
tar meeting.

It was the sense’
report to the Alumni
Pact that the recomm
meeting the social -
ith the announcer
suggest to the Coun
the report, or &amp; par
tions.

yg asormmittee that in presenting the
rmphasis should be nlaced on the

.- Por sperding about 600,000 in
cal needs of students correspond

Ye present fund committee, and to
it might be appropriate to circulate
 ag a basis for further subscrip-

"vy

.

{

In regard to the question of the biogrophy of General
valker there was difference of opinion as to whether the alumni
sormittee should plan for a memorial eddregs +c be circulated
in vamphlet form, or for a hrie® biography in addition to this.
It was agreed, after dicen "Hn. to nrescnt the natfer to the
Alumni Council, asking the nvrovigional invitation for sub-
seriptions be circulated + = alunnd, 0e a Kaas q padiuar:

Vota of the Alwani Committen.

It was voted that the alumni Walzer Memorial cvormmittee
having examined The vnroposed recommendations of the cpecial
sormittee on the Walker ilemorial and discussged them in joint
session with that committee, report to the Council its general
approval of these recommendations, snd it is hoped that tho
\lumni Council will recommend their spprovel by the Corporation.



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

BOSTON, MASS.

Anril &amp; 1913

Dear Dr. laclaurirn:

The result of my inculry among

first and second vear students was that

about forty per cert. of the students

vould expect to come to the new site by

the way of Harvard Bridge; twenty rer

rent. by the way of Yendall Square, assum-

ing the new subway from the South Station

to he available, the other forty ner cent

living on the campus, These figures are

based on a total of about four hundred and

fiftv students.

T inclose o rmernorandur of reasons

for rreferring that the student guarter

should be near liassachusetts Avenue, Thile

somewhat personal in form, it represents in

the main the judgment of the committee. The

slretches referred to were to have heen prepared

by Professor Burton, but are nerhanps scarcely

necessary. In advocating compactness we do

not mean to imply any preference for a single

large building. I am sending &amp; copy of this

to Mr, Bosworth...
ry - 4. - 1h OOJer truly Tours,

JT 1 A
 yd = Yaclaurin  “7 S
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some Reasons for Proof-rring the Massachusatss Avenue

Location (Plan 1' for the Student ‘“narter.

rather than that near Ames Street (Plan 2).

SINE Puts €— qm “eit eon

The educational buildings should be above all commactly

grouped; then, also, conveniently related to each other

and accessible from Harvard Bridge and ¥endall Scuare.

ilost students sombine work in two or more departments, their

tabular views are crowded, and necessary traveling between

buildings should be reduced to a minimun. such travel is

one of the most serious difficulties in our present location,

There is no denartment whose work is complete in itself,

every one has relations with every other; every one has

relations with the administrative center; nobody can foresee

which department will expand first or most. The best

crouping, educationally, should therefore stiztt with a

comnpact layout and with a boundary as elastic as possible,

at as many points as possible.

The student quarter also needs tv be compact, but in a some-

what qualified sense. The maximum compactness of the edu-

cational buildings need not interfere with whatever is really

necessary for the other, There is no harm, for example,

in a five to ten minute walk each way at noon.

The Walker Ilemorial should be near the main currents

of student travel, thet is, near the dining hall, to whieh

most students will go at noon, and near the most popular

homeward route of those who live off the campus. It should

2150 be convenient of evening access from outside.



euch HF 3

It seems to me, therefore, preferable to locate the

student quarter along Massachusetts Avenue, “hile hoth

plans leave a compact area for present educational buildings,

“henever additional space is needed for them, Plan 1 will

.dmit of freer future expansion to the east (see accompanying

sketches). In case of considerable future expansion, the

student-quarter would, under rien §, form a sort of interior

island, seperating the education buildings fron each other.

Juch expansion as the student quarter might gradually reguire

should, I think, be sought outside the campus, by locatind

Future student houses in neighboring residential districts.
2.

"he Walker llemorial in Tlan}isofftheline of travel

for students living outside the campus, and inconvenient of

nccess in the evening for persons coning either from llassa-

chusetts Avenue Or Prom Kendall Square.

[+ seems to me better, for social reasons, that the

student houses should be near marvard Bridge and the resi-

jential districts near it, rather then adjoining the factory

istrict east of Ames Street.

The superior location of a few student houses in the
A

1splanade, (in Plan W) seems to me rather undesirable.

"he Talker llemorial Committee desires only that the

sbove considerations have due weight in connection with

ythers which would naturally present themselves.

Pr)



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

BOSTON, MASS,

DEPARTMFNT OF FV  PAT HFMATICS. war 20, 1913,

Dear Fresident laclaurin:

I am glad to transmit herewith the completed

renort of the alker Ilemorial TCormittee, I hore it iso

not too hulky to he useful. It seems probahle that we

may receive some additional data for subsecuent trens-

mission to vou between now and the end of the school

vear, but we nrefer not to delay the

account
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Principal Features cf the Proposed Walker Memorial

© Comparison with Other Student Unions,

Waiy~"
Memn

Student [reg Ground
Area

General Student
Lounge Auditorium

and Scats.

wetavrent

-

FA
A arin

Tove

nrybrar B~ Libr: Cont
Unfurnishe

Sb

shah Oo2000
{ 5nn)

Tech Un

Houston ™ |
(Penn. ’

Ohio Unicem

Brovn Union

Hart House
(Toronto)

1cG1l1ll Union

—

mtingdon
Hall
Fey

2400
(an~)

2250
(225)

1000
(4900)

dhl a —

XA

OED

a 000

120,000

100,000

"Co Co

L7n 00D

larvard Union

feynolds
(Chicago)

E00+
200+  &gt; Hi ne-

2020
$V

S000

. ineluding gyrmasium and pool
-— a -

t+ agsoeciaste members,
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Principal Features of the Proposed Walker Memorial

in Comparison with Other Student Unions.

Students Dues Ground
Ares

General Student
Lounge Auditorium

and Seats.

Halker
Memorial 2000+ NA 13000 35600

4500 2700 Euntingdon
dall
5650

2400
(400)

Pech Union 1600 re

Houston Hall 3000
{Penn.)

fr

Ohio Union 2000 fe 9200 2800 1800

3rovn Union 700 84. 7700 1600 2250
(325)

Hart House
(Poronto)

30.84 2 79000

HeGill Union 1300 5600 1800 4000
(400)

Farvard Union 310. 2800

leynolds 500+
Chicago) 200++ 2200 5250

lastaurant 31illiarids Library Coat
Reading-iloon Jnfuarnished

LEH O00tooo 2000 2 x 2BOO
000) (q)

3A700 Gen, Library
260.0 A Mh AE wl ed

{1 AD 16C0O
(17)

 = =n Ae.

1450 L800¢
(a)

NAO) 126,000

050 1675 Sx1875 100.000

£1,500,000

L70,.000

20Z0
+ AD

axX2000+
B3x8%7b

24002700 e000

* including gymnasium and pool
+ members

++ associate members.
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rack Cost Budget Physical TrainingRequired (years)
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COMPARATIVE DATA OH SYISIASITL.

Students Date Oronund Areas lain Floor Losksrs
3q.T% ® Se Tte

[rack Cost Budget Physical TrainingRequired (years

8 sMe Te Te

Progant "
cropoRad

1600
2550 37 1

R200
18600

{120 x 159)

7000 25C0
0C0 5000

16040 800+
(20:0 x 8%)

(107 = 77)

Jarvard.
Praaont
Eroposad |

Dartronth 1300 1911 S001

Bowdoin 1912 11200

Chicapo 2000**
Columbia ~ 1600%*  1pen gern

Pennsylvania 3000%* ions 18°

Prinacton 1600 1903 39000 18800
(166 x 101)

Syracuse 1800%% 1908 33000

7007

3400

£1060
{210 x 100)

1550

12 $300,000

. 111,000
31,0C0,000

(6 180,000
110

14 100,000

300,000

325,0C0

$12,000+

13,000

4.800

16,000

22.500

21,000

1
14 (2,

1+(2)

All vears

All years

¥ Inolnding swirming pool
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ADVvVIisORY COUNCIL ON ATHLETICS
MM. I. T.

(HENERAL TREASURER, FRANK H. BRIGGS

29 Hicx STREET BosToON, He D- 10, 1913.

Committee orn NT? v1 Athletic Ficld:

™- Flere of 1881 wil! crect at the new Athleti. 71-14.

Cambrinbridre ~uitaplc Fate eimilar to that nov “ooehnclogy
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CAAA,

DURAND STEEL LOCKER COMPANY
wn

CHICAGO, 76 W. MONROE STREET
NEW YORK, 132 Nassau STREET.

FACTORY:
CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILL.

ir. C.E.A. Winslow,
Curator of Public

Arnerican

CHICAGO March 14%, 1913.

dealth,
fuseum of National History,

New York, N.Y.
Dear Sir:-

Mr. Durand Churchill, M.I.T. '98, invented
the Durand Steel Locker, and organized this business.

We are the largest manufacturers of lockers
in the world, and have annual contrac*t~ with several of
the large industrial corporations. We .icve installed our
lockers in most of the large educational institutions in
this and other countries.

Mr. Churchill is now in California, recently
having returned from Australia, Tasmania and Hawaii, acting
on scue important and confidential work as Consulting Engineer,
and has written me suggesting that I write to you, asking
that Durand Steel Lockers be considered in the equipment of
the Walker Memorial Gymnasium, Dormitories, Swimming Baths,
2tc. at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

We have an Eastern Office at 132 Nassau Strect,
New York City, and have several of cur lockers in use in and
around the City of Boston.

Ne are

NBB/OL

Thanking you in advance for a line in reply,

(our Try Truly 3

— —-— CTT, T Array OMPANY.

-.ne- ul Manager

ALL AGREEMENTS ARE CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES OR OTHFR CAUSFS REYOND OUR CONTROL
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Columbia Antnersity
nthe City of Metu Park

UNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM

5EORGE L.MEYLAN, A.M, M.D
MEDICAL DIRECTOR

April 28th, 1913,

Dr. He Wo: Tyler,

491 Boylston St.,

Boston. Mass,

Dear Sirte

U have examined with great interest the plans and specifi=-

cations for the proposed Gymnasium and Department of Physical Education,

at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. First, I will answer your

spacific questions:

first: I believe thot a gymnasium about the size and character

jescribed on the plans is necessary under the present educational and clime

atic conditions,

Second: I am quite sure that a gymnasium building less than 300°

oy 150" would be entirely inedeauate for a student body of two or three

thousand.

Third: Inasmuch as there is a strong tendency to build larger and

setter gymnasium buildings in all the colleges and that nearly all the

colleges in the East are greatly cramped in their present gymnasium quarters

I believe that your proposed plant would only afford the strictly necessary

ohysical education facilities for twenty to twenty-five years.

The need for a gyrmasiun, indoor athletic space, handball courts,

and swirraing pool cannot grow any less during the next twenty-five years, so

far as it is possible to predict at presente The need for exercise for

~ollece students 2nd the clirntie conditions which mzke outdoor exercise
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Columbia Elnthersity
inthe Citpof etuPark

JNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM

5EORGE L.MEYLAN, A.M, M.D
MEDICAL DIRECTOR

practically impossible in Boston during about four months of the college

year will never change. There is also a strong tendency to place physi-

sal education in the curriculum of all colleges and universities. There

are now over 80% of the colleges that require courses in physical education

for graduation and the proportion is increasing every yeczr.

I approve heartily of your scheme to provide a very extensive win w

low area with a semi-automatic device for opening and closing the entire
of ventilation

vindow space, for the problem ,is undoubtedlytheonewhichhas given most

difficulty. Outdoor exercise is undoubtedly increasing in popularity,

sut it will never be nossible for college students living in Boston to

depend on outdoor exercise during the months of December, January, Febuary

ind March as well as the rainy days of other months.

There are two points in the plans which it seems to me should re-

ceive careful consideration:

First: The entrance is indicated at the end of the building oppo-

site from the locker-room and no corridor is provided on either floor on the

long side of the building. This would imply that students entering and

leaving the building would 2ave to walk across the egyrmasium, thus interfere=

ing with the use of this room and tracking much dirt, dust and mud over the

ryrmasium floor, The same objection would hold, if the students should

walk across the running track in the basement, with the additional difficul=-

ty that it is practically immossible to run on a track which is used as a



Columbia Cnthersity
inthe City of AetrPark

JNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM

SEORGE L.MEYLAN, A.M, M.D
MEDICAL DIRECTOR

passage way. It scoms to me that the vestibule, corridor, trophy room,

ste. should be shifted to the other end of the gymnasium itself. This

plan would overcome all the difficulties above mentioned, and furthermore

vould allow windows on three sides of the gymnasium ond athletlc room

instead of two.

Second: The other point is the location and number of shower=bhaths,

You may be planning to locate them in the space that I have indicated with

an arrow, but if so it is not indicated on the plans. You would need at

least 32 showers to accomodate 1600 students and about 48 showers for 3000

students, Inasmuch as students should be required to take a shower bath

before entering the swimming pool, the showers should be located between

the locker-=room and the swimiing pool with a single entrance from the

shower room to the pool, thus making it easy for the attendant to enforce

the above mentioned regulation.

T have indicated a few sugrestions in pencil on the type-written

specifications.

With the few changes that I have sugzested, I believe that your pian

plans for the Gyrmasium Building and Department of Physical Education would

rive you as good or better an eaquivment as any found in the colleges of the

ast.

[ should be pleased to make an appointment to meet with your comnit

tee in Boston any Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday during the first two

weeks in May, or any dev in the weck during the last two weeks.
Very truly voivr~
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The @pllene of the City of New {iork
rHOMAS ANDREW STOREY, M. D.

"ROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR
Aepartment of Phoziral Justraction and Lygiene

~¢t Nirhnlas Trerrare and 1 39th Street

April 28th. 1¢ 12.

Pr. HI. We Tyler,
To. 491 Boylston St.,

Toston. 170ag *

[lv dear Dr, Tyler:

Your letter of
April 16th. reached re on April 24th.
I am sorry that I have been unable tc
renly earlier,

I find 3% very
difficult to offer you advice in
response to the questions which your
letter contains, It would not be
so hard if I were better acquainted
with the organization of your Depart-
ment of Physical Training. A
building 300 X 150° would be none too
large for a Department with a complete
organization along the various lines
of avnlied nersonal hygiene Abuilding 250 X 100 foot Yaa hava
room to spare for a Department, the
scone of which is limited to vmhysical
asTrorel ce.

I believe thot
a "City College Gyrmasium” will likely
become a "City College Department of
Applied Personal Liygciene! within the
next twenty-five years, and that
consequently the equipment and needs
of college gymnasiums as now conceived
will, in many cases, not supply the
accommodation which will then be wanted.
Tou rust not forget that I am likely
to be a biased judge uvnon a question
»f this sort.

I will be very
vlad to be of any service to vou that
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rHOMAS ANDREW STOREY, M. D.

The College of the City of New York

Aepartment of Hhusiral Justrerction and fiygisns
PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR

St. Nicholas Terrare aud 1 39th Street

Dr. He. 7. 1. &gt;

I can. It would ve better, I thinlk,
for us to talk the matter over rather
than to derend upon correspondence for
en expression of opinion. I likely
will be in Boston some time during lay
end if an anvointment at that tine
will be of any use to you. I am av
TouYy service,

Nhl, YRkid [ Nil oe
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OFFICE OF THE

NSTITUTE COMMITTEE

MASSACHUSSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,

BOSTON, MASS.

19th. 1913, ~[0
latelyfcToleTold.

a em ama

vv vee,

* Techrology.

Ju~- c= year ago tod~y the Class

or 1913 held its Junior Prom. Todav . am sending

you for the 1913 Jurior Prom Committc~ . check for

twert five dollars ($525) which we place in your

har to be used in some way in the nrnnosed Memorial

for the Prom Committee room. o*~rt~=-. dr~k, or what-

ever may be provided for that committee in the build-

,
of

-

abi

 -—

~~ be a

~Toup,
© onaang of

AN to aia

 only La CO very

Sally

PRC i COMMITTEE,
YZ2/ Chairman.
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ad YY -Til D2. 1913,

Dear lr. Fee’
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"Don't forget to consider my idea of making the auditorium

yf the Valker lLemoricl o one-story building on the north of the

main building. I+ cou’? he ug~? *-'-—~-—dzntly tc mich Hhetter
I TE

advantage to all concerned than if iv were = Cr
foe shown on the plan.

Sony from llr. Daker, Anril la.



M. I. T.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

Walker Memorial Gymnasium Committee.

DEAR SIR:—
We beg to invite your attention to the accompanying report of

progress of the Walker Memorial Gymnasium subscription pre-
sented at the recent Annual MeetingoftheAlumni Association.

Referring you to the report for a fuller statement in regard
to our work, we desire to emphasize particularly the following
points : —

We have already (April 1) subscriptions amounting to more
than $25,000 from 300 persons.

Institute men can and should increase this to $100,000 in

five years.
The plan of the Alumni Association has been approved on

all sides as a fitting memorial of President Walker and a great
benefit to the Institute. |

In regard to location, encouraging progress has been made,
although it is too early to make definite statements.

The support of the alumni is but a just recognition of their
obligation to President Walker and their loyalty to the Institute.

The time to give is now, for the time of urgent need may
be near at hand, the proposed lease of the Boston and Albany
Railroad making the tenure of the present gymnasium even more

precarious than before.
We count upon you to uphold the reputation of your class

as well as of the alumni in making this undertaking a great
success.

Very truly yours,
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, "68,
THOMAS HIBBARD, ’75,
C. M. BAKER, "78, Treasurer,
H. W. TYLER, ’84, Chairman,
EVERETT MORSS, ’8s,
W. B. THURBER, ’89,
J. L. BATCHELDER, Jr. ’90,
A. F. BEMIS, ‘93,
BENJAMIN HURD, ’g6,

Committee.

April, rgoo.
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M. I. T.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

WALKER MEMORIAL COMMITTEE.

REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1Qo0O.

Boston, December 29th, 1900.
Mr. President and Gentlemen :

The Walker Memorial Committee submits its report of prog
ress for the second year of its work.

One year ago today, the Committee reported 238 subscriptions
amounting to $20.990.10. The accompanying table shows that we
have now 533 subscriptions amounting to $40,879.10.% Last year
the average was between $80 and $9o; this year it is nearly the
same. Classified by amounts, we have received thirteen subscrip-
tions of $500 or over; thirty-three of from $200 to $500; eighty
of from $100 to $200 and four hundred and seven of less than
$100. The table (see page 4) shows the number of subscribers in
each class and the amount received. The classes of 68, ’78, "85
and ’g3 still retain their honorable pre€minence, joined now by ’70
and ’87. |

Reviewing briefly the work of the year before speaking more
definitely of the future, the first effort of the Committee was to
energize the machinery of the several classes. The original
appeal, in the spring of 1899, had been general. In the spring of
1900, a second general appeal was reénforced by a special printed
letter signed by a Class Committee, although in the case of certain
classes the best efforts of your committee to secure such coopera-
tion proved fruitless. On June 1st, our total had reached $30,000.
During the summer, activity was necessarily suspended and the
committee deemed it wisest to postpone further efforts until after
the inauguration of the new President. An early conference with
him gave us renewed hope and energy. With his powerful aid we
count on the united support of the Corporation, Faculty, Alumni
Association and of Local Societies elsewhere, not only in bringing
our subscription to an early conclusion, but in making its concrete
results of the highest and largest value. The action of the Cor-
poration and Faculty will be communicated to you later in the
evening (see page 3).

¥ At the date of printing (February 11) the amount of the fund is $54,000.



We note in passing that in our attempt to utilize as many chan-
nels of usefulness as possible, we have called upon the student
Fraternities for aid and have been much gratified at their cordial
response. In the next list of subscriptions, a statement will be
made, showing the amounts contributed by Fraternity men. Good
work has also been done by Local Committees in other parts of
:he country and we hope for further results during the coming year.

The Committee desires at this time to emphasize the number
of subscriptions rather than the amounts secured. We have
undertaken to commemorate a man who has done much for the
Institute and for many of us; a man who was always generously
ready to serve others rather than himself; a man who held Insti-
tute students always in affectionate pride;a President to whom
their physical and social interests were always near at heart. We
have undertaken at the same time to accomplish a great perma-
nent benefaction to our Alma Mater and all future students, We
have undertaken to show thus that the Alumni of the Institute are
not lacking in generous loyalty or in regard for the high consider-
ations we have presented to them. We have asked no man to give
more than he can afford, and have placed no limit of any sort on
the size of the subscriptions. In view of all this, had we not the
right to expect that every man would appreciate not the obligation
merely, but the opportunity, of supporting us by his contribution,
great or small ?

However we may leave other needs of the Institute to be
met by the liberality of a wealthy few, a memorial to President
Walker should be made up of small subscriptions as well as large,
and every Institute man should esteem it a privilege and a right to
contribute according to his means.

We have now more than 2,200 living graduates and a still
larger number of other former students. Of this army of almost
5,000, about one in ten have thus far given. Our remaining work
we conceive to be the presentation to the other nine of the impor-
tance of prompt action by them.

It is nearly four years since President Walker’s death;it is
two years since we announced our intention of building a memo-
rial. It would be neither good for the reputation of the Alumni
nor just to President Walker's memory if our work were to drag
along year after year. At the next meeting of this Association,
your Committee should and must be able to report that the entire
amount has been reached. To do this, we need your help in every
possible way.



For nearly all your committee the undertaking has been new
'n kind and difficult of execution. We have been hampered by the
difficulty of reaching men effectively in distant parts of the coun-
cry and the world. We have been embarrassed by the fears of
some that our undertaking would not succeed, or that if it did, the
Walker Memorial would not be what they might choose. To those
who have not hesitated to support us without full knowledge of
he future, we are doubly grateful. They have enabled us to pre-
sent our work to the Corporation of the Institute in such a manner
that our future is no longer doubtful, that no man who is interested
need wait longer to have his name on our subscription list.

Every man who has given should feel a special interest in
nfluencing others to give, in order that his own contribution may,
with a larger total, be most productive. A list of contributors will
altimately be issued and we ask each of you after making sure of
his own place in it, to help with his friends who have not other-
vise been reached.

In conclusion, we offer for your adoption the following
JOLECS ome

WALKER MEMORIAL COMMITTEE.

RESOLUTIONS PROPOSED FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

Voted, That the Executive Committee be requested to tender the thanks of
the Association to the Corporation and Faculty of the Institute, for the pro-
visional assignment of land and assurance of codperation.

Voted, That the Walker Memorial Committee be authorized to represent
‘he Alumni Association in conference with the Faculty as to the plan for the
Walker Memorial Building and for its use, in pursuance of the vote of the
Corporation.

Voted, That the Executive Committee be requested to authorize the trans-
fer of funds collected by the Walker Memorial Committee to the Treasurer of
the Institute, to be applied towards the erection of the Walker Memorial Gym-
nasium, whenever the plans of the Corporation and Faculty for the character
and organization of the same shall have been accepted by the Walker Memo-
ial Committee.

For the Committee,
H. W. TYLER, Ciairman.

The Association voted unanimously to adopt the above reso-
lutions.

VOTES OF THE CORPORATION.

DECEMBER 26, 1900.
Resolved, That the President is authorized to state to the Alumni that the

Executive Committee will recommend that the Corporation set aside 10,000
square feet of the land on Trinity Place, corner of Stanhope Street, or, if



preferred, 48,000 feet on Garrison Street, for a site for the Walker Memorial
building, on condition that $100,000 is subscribed by July 1, 1901, for the
erection of the building. The Executive Committee will also provide a suit
able man to conduct ‘a department of physical culture.

Resolved, That the Faculty of the Instituteberequestedtoconferwith
representatives of the Alumni and to submit to the Executive Committee a
plan for the Walker Memorial building and for its use.

WALKER MEMORIAL SUBSCRIPTION.

Class.
1868
1869
1870
i871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
L877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
[883
1884
S85
1886
L887
1883
1889
1890
1891
[892
1893
1894
1895
1896
L897
1898
1899
1900
Walker Club,
Civil Engineering Society,
Miscellaneous.

No. of
Graduates.

poy

2

Ti

5
"7
9

Q
77
75

102
103
133
129
138
144
188
179
199
172
178

Total,
Counted twice,

No. of
Contributors.

~

J

or

~

1
wi
1g

j-

~

r

2
t3
36
37
32

2

7

536
3

133

Amount of
Subscriptions,
Dec. 29, 1900.

$2,475.00
25.00

2,360 oo
70.00

350 00
450.00
205.00
535.00
250.00
805.00

2,750 00
1,375.00

60.00
230.00
490.00
680.00

1.200.00
8,130.00

1,000.00
3,260.00

1,825.00
2,010.00
1,420.00
1,175.00
1.010.00

3,740.60
1,490.50
1,000.00

495.00
950.00

1,158 00
1,455.00

200.00
600.00
100.00
550.00

$40,879.10



M. I. T. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

WALKER MEMORIAL COMMITTEE

FROM

ADDRESS ‘BY PRESIDENT PRITCHETT
At Annual Dinner of the Association, Dec. 29, 1900.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL CULTURE.

[ desire, however, to devote the remainder of my time
to a statement of a new department which the Institute is
about to undertake. The question “ What constitutes an
education?” is one that has been answered in a variety of
ways in the past three thousand years. "There was a time
when the training of the body alone constituted education;
later, in the monastic institutions, the problem of educat-
ing men from the standpoint of character alone was tried.
At the present day modern education limits itself almost
wholly to the training of the intellect. Nevertheless it is
universally admitted that the aim in education is to develop
not only a sound mind, but a sound mind in a sound body,
and in addition to give to the educated man, vigorous in
intellect and in body, the potentiality of a character which
shall give direction to his energy of body and of mind.

In most American colleges and universities little atten-
tion has been paid to the general problem of physical culture;
either there has been no attention to athletics and to exercise,
or else the effort has been to developtoanundue extent
certain games. The time has now come when the governing
body of the Institute feels that it must deal with the physi-
cal education of its students as well as with the training of
their minds. For a long time we have realized that there
should be some systematic instruction for students as to the
care of their health and of their bodies, but the way has not
heretofore seemed clear for dealing with this problem. The
purchase of an additional tract of land adjoining the engineer-
ing buildings has now made it possible for the Corporation
not only to join hands with the Alumni in the establishing of
the Walker Memorial Building, but also to provide a means
by which that building shall be made effective and valuable
to the student life. The Corporation has voted to establish



a department of physical culture which shall have for its
object, not the development of athletics in the acute form,
but the instruction of the entire student body in the care of
health; which shall inform them as to proper rules of exer-
cise; which shall make a physical inspection of each student
who enters, and shall prescribe for him in the light of such
(Inspection the exercise suitable to his need. At the head
of this department shall be a man able to advise students,
aot only concerning their games and sports, but also con-
cerning their diet and exercise and the general care of their
bodies. In other words, this department will do for the
physical side of students what the other departments do
for the intellectual side. No greater need exists in the
[nstitute today than this. As Herbert Spencer says—
“since vigorous health and its accompanying high spirits are
arger elements of happiness than any other things whatever,
che teaching how to maintain them is a teaching that yields
in moment to no other whatever.” In this effort the Cor-
poration has in mind the rational solution of the problem of
the conservation of health along lines consistent with the
aighest scholarship and the highest efficiency.

Of this departmept *“-- Wall-er Memorial Building,
which you have planner - =. Its to be, not
a gymnasium in the nai i. , out a building which shall
minister to the social life of the students as well. Here-
“ofore in your effortstoraisemoneyforthisbuildingyou
have been working somewhat in the dark, without knowing
definitely just what the building would be used for, or
where it would be placed. The action of the Corporation
this week has now made this question a perfectly definite
one. Not only has it voted to establish a department of
physical culture, but it has voted a site for the Walker
Memorial Building as well. Two sites are offered by the
Corporation, one adjoining the Pierce Building, the other a
arger lot on Garrison Street. It will be seen that this
action of the Corporation not only gives definiteness and
purpose to the effort which you have been making, but also
assures the success of that effort, once the Walker Memorial
Building has been obtained. The contribution of the land
will amount to not less than $60,000, while fully $150,000 will
be required as an endowment for such a department. The
Corporation has therefore contributed more than $200,000
to make the memorial which you are preparing for General
Walker of the greatest possible value to the student body.



All this action is predicated on the condition that the g100,-
200 to build the Walker Memorial Building shall be sub-
scribed before July 1, 1go1. With all uncertainty removed,
with a definite end in view, with an object like this, of such
moment, to be accomplished by the success of your subscrip-
tions to this undertaking, there is just one thing to which the
Alumni and former students should bend their efforts at this
moment, and that is to the completion of this subscription
of $100,000. More than forty thousand dollars of .it has
already been subscribed by about one-tenth of your number.
The $60,000 yet remaining ought to be subscribed at once.
[n this matter I ask the aid of every man who loves the
[nstitute of Technology and who has ever studied in its
halls.

The circumstances of this effort are so unusual that,
notwithstanding my short service with you, I feel that I may
appeal to each man who has been a student here in this
matter in a personal and direct manner. Those of you who
value the training you received here, who look to the Insti-
‘ute in the future as a source of improvement and help in
he scientific world, cannot fail to recognize these facts.
This movement was begun two years ago as a mark of the
-espect due to a great man. This man gave his life to the
[nstitute of Technology, and for fifteen years he poured
nto it a stream of enthusiasm, of energy, and of genuine
sympathy with student life. - No one can look at the photo-
graph of this man taken a few months before his death with-
out realizing that it was the face of a man who carried a
burden and who was weary under the load. It was a gracious
and a kindly acknowledgment of the debt you owed to him,
when the plan for a Memorial Building was put forward, and
in raising $40,000 toward that plan in the absence of definite
knowledge where the building should go and what purpose
it should serve, you have done well; but it will be small
‘ribute to his memory and small recognition of your faith
and your hope in the Institute, if, with a definite plan before
you, this enterprise should lag in its fulfillment. There
never was a time, nor probably will there ‘ever be a time,
when the cause of the Institute will appeal so directly to each
one of you, and when it will be so easy with united effort to
accomplish so much. Let us, as one man, stand shoulder to
shoulder in this matter, and bring it to an issue so promptly
and so successfully that it may show, not only our devotion
to General Walker and to the Institute, but also our ability



to stand together in a common cause and to accomplish a
common purpose.

It is not only for the memory of General Walker, not
only for the sake of the Institute, not only for the great
good which is to be accomplished for generations of stu-
dents, that I feel that I can address an individual appeal to
you, but it is for your own sake as well. Each one of you
has received from the Institute of Technology and the in-
fluences that cluster about it, far more than he has ever
returned to it. You will find that to make this cause
your own, to help in this common enterprise according
to your ability, is to bring back to yourself an enlarged in-
terest in the Institute itself,abettersense of our common
obligations and of our common duties, and, best of all, that
satisfaction of spirit which comes from doing one’s part in
a great work. Therefore, let me urge you to do your indi-
vidual part in this matter at once, and promptly, as men.
If you have large means, help out of your wealth; if you
have small means, help out of your competency; if you have
no means at all, then help out of your poverty. There are
pledges of twenty-five dollars among the subscriptions already
made which are greater than some other gifts of one thou-
sand dollars; and there are pledges of one thousand dollars
among those already made which mean more than gifts of
fifty thousand would mean from some. In any event, help,
for your own sake.

After all, the highest tribute to General Walker would
be, not that a Memorial Building had been erected, for such
a building might be erected by one who never saw him and
who never knew him;but it would be a monument beyond
compare that such a building had been erected by the efforts
of every man who had ever studied in the Institute of Tech-
nology. What is wanted is, not so much the money of any
man, but the individual service of the more than 4,000 grad-
nates and students who have gone out from these halls, and
with this cooperation you will erect not only a splendid mon-
ument to a splendid man, but you will find a source of inspi-
ration of your own, comparedtowhichmoneyhas no value,

For no truer word was ever spoken or ever written than
that of Lowell, —

“ Not what we give, but what we share,
For the gift without the giver is bare;
Who gives himself with his alms feeds three,
Himself, his hungering neighbor, and me.”



M. I. T.
Alumni Association

Walker Memorial Committee

Boston, January 10, 19o1.

DEAR SIR:

We communicate with great satisfaction the action taken by the
Corporation of the Institute, and communicated by President
Pritchett to the Alumni Association at its recent annual meeting.

We invite your attention to the following inclosures herewith:

Address by President Pritchett.
Plan showing the location of the Walker Memorial.
Revised table of subscriptions.
Subscription blank with record of votes.
Stamped return envelope.

Nearly $50,000 has already been subscribed by more than goo
subscribers in two years, and to the support of these men we

owe the present assurance of the Corporation.

On the final list of subscriptions every man’s name should stand
as on a roll of honor.

Each can give something, for all together the remaining $50,000
1s but little.

Will you not join now in this united effort, for the benefit of

che Institute, for the memory of President Walker?

An early reply is requested.
Very truly yours.

R. H. RicHArDS, ’68. EVERETT MORSS, "85.
T'momas HiBBaARD, 75. W. B. THURBER, 89.
C. M. BAKER, 48. J. L. BATCHELDER, ]JR., go.
H. W. TYLER, 84. A. F. BeMIs, '93.

C.-E. A. WINsLow, ’98.
Walker Memorial Committee.



M. |. T.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

WALKER MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
[NOTE TO PERSONS WHO HAVE CONTRIBUTED.]

Boston, January 10, 1001.
DEAR SIR:

We send you herewith the following material in regard
to the present condition of our work:

President Pritchett’s address at the Alumni Dinner.
A revised table of subscriptions.
A plan showing the site assigned by the Corporation to

the Walker Memorial Gymnasium.
A record of the votes of the Corporation and Alumni

Association.
We extend to all who have thus far contributed toward

making the work a success our most cordial congratulations
upon the present situation and outlook. Much more remains
to be done, and it is our hope that you will continue to assist

us by making additional subscriptions, if able, and by securing
as much interest as possible on the part of any others who
have not yet contributed.

We take this occasion to invite suggestions from you as to
the character and organization of the Walker Memorial Gym-
nasium. All such suggestions will be carefully considered and
transmitted to the special committee of the Faculty.

Very truly yours,
R. H. RICHARDS, ’68. EVERETT MORSS, 85s.
I'nomas HiBBARD, ’75. W. B. THURBER, 89.
C. M. Bakker, 48. J. L. BATCHELDER, JR., ’go.
H. W. TYLER, ’84. A. F. Bemis, 93.

C.-E. A. WinsLow, ’g8.
Walker Memorial Committee.
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Walker Mlemorial Committee.
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

(Date)...
Secretary Walker Memorial Committee,

Dear Sir:
| hereby signify my desire and intention to subscribe to the

Walker Memorial Fund the sum of &amp;.. ....., payable
about as follows:

Inclosed herewith,
 18902

 een 1903

1904

Q

J

is

Please notify me, on the dates mentioned above, that my re-
mittance 1s desired.

Yours truly,

Address...

Please make checks pavable to C. M. BAKER, 7reasurer.

For information in regard to the above subscription, please see
statements herewith.

On account of the urgency of the Institute’s needs the Committee
desires that subscriptions be made zz full at the present time. Realizing,
however, that many Institute men, especially of the more recent classes,
may find immediate subscription unduly burdensome, the Committee offers
the option of annual subscriptions extending over a term of years.

(OVER.)



Votes of the Alumnt Association.
DECEMBER 30, 1898.

Voted, “That the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association appoint
a Walker Memorial Committee of nine members, which shall undertake by a
subscription, the collection of a Walker Memorial Gymnasium Fund, to be ap-
plied by future agreement with the Corporation of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology toward the cost of erecting and equipping a gymnasium as soon
as may, in the judgment of the Corporation, be practicable.”

DECEMBER 29, 1899.
Voted, That the Walker Memorial Gymnasium Committee be authorized to

confer with the Corporation of the Institute, in behalf of the Association, in regard
to the purchase of suitable land for the gymnasium.

Voted, That it is the sense of the Association that the Walker Memorial
Gymnasium should include, if possible, provision for other social objects, with a
view to the promotion among the students generally, of a closer attachment for
each other and for the Institute.

Votes of the Corporation.
DECEMBER 206, 1900.

Resolved, That the President is authorized to state to the Alumni that the
Executive Committee will recommend that the Corporation set aside 10,000 square
feet of the land on Trinity Place, corner of Stanhope Street, or, if preferred, 48,000
feet on Garrison Street, for a site for the Walker Memorial building, on condition
that $100,000 is subscribed by July 1, 1901, for the erection of the building. The
Executive Committee will also provide a suitable man to conduct a department of

physical culture.
Resolved, That the Faculty of the Institute be requested to confer with

representatives of the Alumni and to submit to the Executive Committee a
plan for the Walker Memorial building and for its use.

Votes of the Alumni Association.
DECEMBER 29, 1goO.

Voted, That the Executive Committee be requested to tender the thanks of
the Association to the Corporation and Faculty of the Institute, for the provisional
assignment of land and assurance of co-operation.

Voted, That the Walker Memorial Committee be authorized to represent
the Alumni Association in conference with the Faculty as to the plan for the
Walker Memorial Building and for its use. in pursuance of the vote of the
Corporation.

Voted, That the Executive Committee be requested to authorize the transfer
of funds collected by the Walker Memorial Committee to the Treasurer of the
Institute, to be applied towards the erection of the Walker Memorial Gymnasium,
whenever the plans of the Corporation and Faculty for the character and organiza-
tion of the same shall have been accepted by the Walker Memorial Committee.
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Boston, Mass.,, November 20, 1gor.

Dear Si -

The committee of the Corporation of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology whose names are signed below beg to call your attention to
the urgent need of completing the subscription to the Walker Memorial
Building, which is planned to serve the threefold purpose of a social center
for the student life, a place for physical instruction, and a gymnasium.

Most men interested in a thoughtful way in education realize that the
question of physical instruction in our colleges is one not yet successfully
dealt with. It is the purpose to make the Walker Memorial Building the
center of a rational system of physical instruction which shall help students
to a knowledge of how to care for themselves, and which will promote the
exercise of the individual. Those who knew and loved General Walker
will recognize in such a building and in such instruction the best monu-
ment to his memory.

The building is to serve, however, a still more important purpose,
namely, that of a social center for student life, and a place where students
may come in contact with each other and with the Alumni and members
of the instructing staff. No other agency which can be set in motion will
contribute so much toward the cultivation of students as men.

Toward the erection of this building the Alumni have subscribed
$100,000, an evidence of their interest and devotion, which in so young
an institution is remarkable. The class of “1900” subscribed $35,000 of
this amount on its day of graduation.

In planning the building it is necessary to look somewhat to the future
and to the needs of the constantly growing body of students. ‘There are
230 more students in the Institute than there were two years ago. A
building which will adequately serve the large and growing number of
students will require an additional $100,000 for its erection and equipment.
It is most desirable that this effort of the Alumni be met half-way by the
friends of the Institute, and that the response to this action be not long
delayed. No other help could be offered to the Institute at this time which
would contribute to the needs of the student life in so large measure, or
which would be so thoroughly appreciated by the Alumni. While the
reasons for this gift rise above utilitarian considerations, it is worth while
remembering that the majority of the Alumni of the Institute have gone
into the service of the industries of Massachusetts, and that they have con-
stituted no small factor in the industrial supremacy of the Commonwealth.

The undersigned, who were appointed a special committee of the
Corporation on this matter, earnestly hope that the amount needed (to be
paid by July 1, 1902) may be subscribed promptly. Your assistance
toward this end will be most heartily appreciated.

Tuomas L. LIVERMORE,
NATHANIEL THAYER,
Henry S. PRITCHETT,

&gt; Committee.



M. 1. T.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

WALKER MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
THIRD ANNUAL REPORT

Presented December 27, 1901.

Mr. President. Gentlemen of the Alumni Association :

Your Committee presents its third annual report with the
greatest possible satisfaction. One year ago we reported 3553
subscriptions amounting to $40,879.10. We reported, also, the
assurance by the Corporation: of land and maintenance provided
our subscription should be completed by July 1st. We all hoped
for success. Not one of us was sanguine that it could be achieved
by that time. Inspired and aided by President Pritchett’s coop-
eration wherever and whenever inspiration and aid were most
needful, we redoubled our efforts through class associations, local
organizations and individual Institute men in less accessible dis-
tricts. Nothing is so effective in securing subscriptions as good
example. The good example set by the men who had contributed
began to bear good fruit. The visits of President Pritchett to local
societies in other parts of the country, and in particular the great
banquet of the Northwestern Society, were especially productive.

Late in May we had brought our fund up to nearly $90,000,
and we determined, if possible, that the total should be reached
not merely by July 1st, but by graduation day. A heavy broad-
side of telegrams and urgent messages brought us on the morning
of June 4th only to $93,000, and we ceased to hope for immediate
success. We had not reckoned on the Class of 1901, however,
which had postponed its share of the undergraduate effort. The
Class of 1901 held its final meeting at 11 o'clock, and with
splendid enthusiasm subscribed at once more than $5,000. The
end was now too near to be missed, and a few effective messages
made it possible for the President to announce the completion of
the subscription at the graduation exercises.

Since that time your Committee has rested from its labors.
On the present situation, we are able to report as follows:

The Alumni subscription to date amounts to $101,191.56,
from 1,809 persons. Of this amount, approximately, $50,000 has
been paid in, and $45,000 transferred to the Treasurer of the
Institute, in accordance with your instructions of last year.



By agreement with your Committee a special committee of
the Corporation has been appointed to solicit subscriptions toward
a second hundred thousand dollars from outside sources. The
President and Corporation recognize that the erection and equip-
ment of the memorial building ought to involve an outlay of not
less than $200,000, and the $100,000 which we have secured is
the most effective argument for contributions toward the second.
Already $25,000 has been pledged on this supplementary
subscription,

The provisional plans presented last year have been further
studied by the department of architecture with good results, which
ve hope to communicate to our contributors in due season. Itis
our hope that further progress of the subscription and the com-
pletion of the architectural plans will make it possible to lay the
foundations in the spring and to complete the memorial for use
within the year.

Vour Committee would be glad to consider its duties of
solicitation at an end with the completion of the $100,000 origi-
nally sought. On the other hand, the Corporation is involved in
such very large and urgent expenses that our further aid is
earnestly desired by President Pritchett. Moreover, we have recog-
nized from the outset that $100,000 would be inadequate, and
have looked forward to the necessity of supplementing the Alumni
subscription by aid from other persons—aid which we deemed
specially appropriate in view of the generosity with which Presi-
lent Walker gave himself to innumerable forms of public and
friendly service, and the fact that ours is the only memorial in
which general participation has been possible. We are asked,
therefore, by the President and Corporation, to assist in bringing
the character and needs of the Walker Memorial to the knowledge
of persons likely to be able and willing to contribute to it on the
basis of personal regard for President Walker or interest in stu-
dent welfare. Within these limits we hope for the cooperation
of Institute men generally, asking them either to present the
matter directly on the basis of personal acquaintance or to com-
municate names to us for correspondence. In the second place
we venture to hope that some of the many former students who
have not yet responded may be glad to help while there is yet
time. We therefore offer the following motion:

That the Walker Memorial Committee be authorized to take such steps as
it may deem proper to secure subscriptions from persons who may be specially
interested in the proposed memorial to President Walker, and to receive any
further subscriptions from Institute men who have not already contributed.

The report was accepted and the recommendation adopted.



WALKER MEMORIAL SUBSCRIPTION.

Corrected to December 27, 1901.

Class.
'68
'69
vo
’
72
73
74
75

 78
77
78
79
30
‘81
'R2
C3
2%
85
'R6
34
ng
3g
‘v0
1
~2

93
24
95
96
97
98
99

goo
‘or
'02
‘03
oa

Instructing Staff (not graduates)
Walker Club
Civil Engineering Society
Miscellaneous

Total,
Counted twice,

No. of No. of Amount of
Graduates. Contributors. Subscriptions.

$2,725.00
850.00

2,660.00
£,670.00

580.00
1,780.00

771.15
860.00

[,725.00
1,760.00
3,330.00
2,082.50
1,210.00

960.00
[,222.50
1,482.50
3,075.00
5,025.00
1,376.00
6,838.00
4,315.20
1,480.00
3,745.00
2,936.75
2,625.10
6,508.60
3,685.00
2,318.00
3,415.00
2,615.10
3,999.91
3,459.50
2,945.00
5,155.00

105.00
253-25
172.00

£,625.00
600.00
100.00

2,680.50

’

5
26
19
18
29
16
21

8
20
20

I4
33
36
37
R6
53
59
16
04
bo

[1g
31
37
37
80

(15
93
99

(43
2

[03
36
22

II

1,315
6

$101,191.56



Subscriptions made by members of Fraternities. (Included
also under classes.)

No. of Amount of

Contributors. Subscriptions.
$1,019.00

1,680.00
2,155.00

400.00
[,694.00
1,717.50

346.00
515.00

3,150.60

Chi Phi,
Delta Kappa Epsilon,
Delta Psi,
Delta Tau Delta,
Delta Upsilon,
Phi Beta Epsilon,
Phi Gamma Delta,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Theta Xi,

TREASURER’S REPORT.

Balance, December 12, 1900,
Subscriptions, 1901,
Alumni Association Appropriation,
[nterest,
19OI.
May 16, George Wigglesworth, Treasurer, $30,000.00
Dec. 12, “ 15,000.00

Bills paid, 1,009.81
Exchange on checks, 23.72
Balance, 1,405.26

$15,564.01
34,250.68

300.00
224.10

$20,433.79 $80,438.70

[QOI.
December 23, Balance, $4,405.26

C. M. BAKER, Zreasurer.

December 27, 19or.
Report accepted.

H. W. TYLER, ’84, Chairman. C. M. BAKER, ’78, Treasurer.
C.-E. A. WINSLOW, ’g8, Secretary.

R. H. RICHARDS, ’68. W. B. THURBER, ’8q.
THOMAS HIBBARD, 7s. J. L. BATCHELDER, ]Jr., ’90.
EVERETT MORSS, ’8s. A. F. BEMIS, 93.

Walker Memorial Committee.
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LOCATION OF BUILDINGS
OF THE

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF

TECHNOLOGY
BOSTON

sT. 1901

ROGERS BUILDING } eovisTon STREETWALKER BUILDING
N . PIE

 in anne} enPLACE*SITE FOR WALKER MEMORIAL
WORKSHOPS . . . . GARRISON STREET

GYMNASIUM . . . . . EXETER STREET

TECHNOLOGY CLUB. . NEWBURY STREET

For location of Departments and Offices see
‘ Directory of Institute Buildings.”

-

z
z * Land bounded by Trinity Place, Stanhope Street, Clarendon,

nd passageway is owned by the Institute.
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Talker Hemorial Cormitter ~ »»ort that 1 shall take

much plrpasure in presenting to the Executive Committee.

If, without invonvenience, you can furnish me with a

single carbon duplicate. I chall be glad to have this.

Hoat of the members of thn Committee. however. will wiak
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work involved in preparing such :

enormous, and 1 hope that your Committ~

by the final result. T shall, of course. bd glad to take
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advantage of your gonorous offer to coonorrte with the

kxocutive Committee in any re-adjustments that may seom

necessary later.

‘ours sincerely §

ay 20, 1013,
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